two reasons. The bond angle dependence of the suverdiscuss contributions of Mijssbauer spectroscopy in transferred hyperfine field can be studied (41 and the field of magnetism. This title might cover alby substituting a nearest ~e~+ neighbour by a nonmost the whole Mossbauer literature. Since this is magnetic one also the supertransfer per magnetic an impossible task for authors to compose this enneighbour [s].
cyclopedia and for readers to digest it, we have In order to discuss the magnetic hyperfine field at to make a choice. Our main problem in this paper the central iron atom we write is the use of MES in a study of local vs. nonlocal effects. The best parameter for this is the magnetic hyperfine field at the -( -r a y emitting or absorbing nucleus which means that mostly magnetically ordered systems will be discussed. In the first part crystalline systems in the categories insulators, semiconductors and metals are treated and observations in these systems are then used for the investigation of metallic glasses. Hfree is the free iron contribution of axroximately -630 m e ; Hcov contains two covalent contributions: (i) a reduction of the free ion contribution due to electron transfer in the einpty 3d orbitals of the central iron, and (ii) the covalent contribution from the differences in overlap and transfer effects of the iron spin up ?ad dows s orbitals; HSmF, the supertransfer contribution is caused by the overlap distortion of the central s orbital by the oxygen p orbitals, which are spin polarized by transfer into the empty Sd orbitals of the neighbouring Fe ions. For the calculation of the STHF only the central s-wavefunctions and the relevant wavefunctions which can mix with these are taken into account in a cluster of a central Fe3+ ion, octa-2-hedrally surrounded by 6 0 anions and 6 Fe3+ cations and an antiferromagnetic order is assumed [4] . 
. -Measured hyperfine f i e l d s us. cos 0 for of o r t h o f e r r i t e s from LaFeOg t o LuFeOg
[41 A second way f o r studying HSTHF is by means of subs t i t u t i n g impurities for the iron ion. For (6 -n) 3+ .
diamagnetic impurities as Ga
Ions and n iron near e s t neighbours giving a supertransfer contribution of hst, we can rewrite eq. (2): From M6ssbauer data of Ga doped LaFeOg a t 4.2 K an average supertransfer contribution per iron ion, hst % 10 m e has been found [s] . This value is i n reasonable agreement with the "theoretical" value of about 15 We deduced from the angle dependent study in the series of orthoferrites [4] .
3. Temperature dependence of the hyperfine f i e l d . -
The temperature dependence of the magnetic hyperfine f i e l d s ( T ) a t a Fe3+-ion with n iron ions and 6 -n diamagnetic impurities as nearest cations is shown i n Fig. 2a for the case of (FeO. 64Rh0.36)203 [2] . As can be seen from the figure %(T) drops more rapidly as n increases. This behaviour can be described by local molecular f i e l d theory. For the molecular f i e l d acting on the Fe3+ ion we write n For the Fe3+ ion S = 5/2; < Sz > is the average spin of an iron with n iron ions as nearest atoms; < SZ > is the spin of an i r o~ ion, averaged over a l l the different environments; J is the superexchange parameter, which is related t o TN. For iron ions the magn e t i c hyperfine f i e l d is approximately proportional t o the sublattice magnetization. The same analysis has been done successfully for subs t i t u t e d f e r r i t e s and orthoferrites. In general it can be stated that in highly ionic compounds l i k e oxides the temperature dependence of the sublattice magnetization can be described by only taking into account the f i r s t shell of cations. The same conclusion has been drawn e a r l i e r f o r the s i z e of the magn e t i c hyperfine field. [14] 3. Semiconductors. -The local picture of superexchange and supertransfer i n a cluster of a central ion plus i t s nearest neighbours w i l l break down i n more covalently bound compounds. In sulfides, selenides and tellurides the anion-anion interactions become so large that a band approach becomes more appropriate resulting in long range exchange interactions and transferred hyperfine fields [6, 7] .
The Mossbauer study of the transferred hyperfine fields a t the "'EU nuclei i n the series shows this behaviour quite well [8] . These materia l s have the NaCl structure and the ELI^+ is a Ss t a t e ion with a magnetic moment of 7 vB. The magnetic hyperfine field increases from 280 kOe t o 330 kOe between x 1 and x = 0. Assuming that this increase is a l l due to a supertransfer and arises from the Eu ions i n the f i r s t and second neighbouring shell, a considerable line broadening should be expected. In fact no additional broadening beside the linear increase from x = 0 t o x = 1 has been observed and i t is shown [8] that when more than 6 cation shells i n EuS are transferring t o the cent r a l EU" ion, the linewidth a t Eu0, 5Sr0. 5S can be explained. These results can rather well be described by a model with broad valence bands in which an indirect polarization mechanism gives r i s e t o long range magnetic interaction.
4. Iron alloys. -The situation concerning Hhf i n iron is more complicated due to the contribution of conduction electrons. The various contributio~ls to Hhf are the folluwing:
where HC is the Fermi contact hyperfine field caused by the spin polarized l s , 2s and 3s electrons: estimates and calculations give results between -220 and -400 kOe. Hcon represents the spin polarized contribution of the 4s electrons. This t e n contains a contribution of the local parent magnet i c moment Hcon,l Q 180kOeandone fromthenonlocal neighbouring moments Hcon ,nl & -200 me. is the nonlocal field produced by neighbouring atoms: ( i ) dipole fields from localized moments and ( i i ) transfer fields via overlap distortion of the core s orbitals. This l a s t contribution is of the order of 19 kOe and much smaller than the supertransfer in oxidic compounds. The orbital contribution HL is estimated to be 50 kOe and the dipolar magnetic field Hdip of the parent atom i s zero in pure iron and small (< 10 kOe) in alloys.
The contributions Hc and Hcon to Hhf are of the same magnitude which already indicates the absence of a simple relation between the magnetic moment and the magnetic hyperfine field i n iron alloys. This i s nicely demonstrated in Fig. 3 [97 the hyperfino field data were taken from Refs.
~1 oj * iron magnetic moment and average iron hyperfine field in bcc Fe-A1 alloys has been plotted. On the iron side the A1 is a simple diluent, the magnetic moment of iron is not perturbed by the substitution.
However, RFe decreases because by removing a Fe moment also the spin polarization of the conduction electrons around the spinless impurity is taken away. The rapid decrease i n bFe a t about 30 a t . % A l has been explained [ll] by the fact that a t least 4 neighbouring iron atoms are necessary for the formation of a magnetic moment. A t iron contents somewhat more than equiatomic (x ; 0.5) only the iron atoms having 8 Fe nearest neighbours are magnetic. Their magnetic moment i s S 2.2 ug according t o magnetization measurements [I 11 and their hyperfine field i s about 145 kUe [12] . In this case we measure directly the core polarization contribution to the hperfine field because the rest of the iron atoms has no magnetic moment and thus the conduction electron polarization i s absent. A core polarization constant of a = 65 kQe/ug can be deduced t h i s way which agrees well with the value obtained for dilute iron based alloys 1131.
The itinerant character of the exchange interactions i n iron alloys as observed via the temperature dependence of magnetic hyperfine fields can also be seen in Fig. 2 .b. In FeO. 65Rh0. 35 the temperature dependence of the sublattice magnetizations are very similar suggesting that it is determined by long-range correlations. This is in great contrast with similar curves in (Fe0.64Rh0.34)203 where only direct near neighbour exchange is present.
Intermetallic compounds and metallic glasses. -We have seen that the value of the hyperfine field and its temperature dependence is influenced quite differently in insulators and alloys. The contribution of nearest neighbours to the value of the hyperfine field is relatively small (2 10%) i n insulators but the temperature dependence of magnetization is dominated by the first neighbour exchange interactions. On the other hand, in alloys about half of the hyperfine field originates from nonlocal contributions and the temperature dependence of magnetization is quite insensitive for the local neighbourhood. Both the value and the temperature dependence of the hyperfine fields of intermetallic compounds are insensitive for the transition metal neighbours. Fig. 4 shows that the value of the hy- [IS] and [16] . perfine field follows quite well the trends observed for the magnetic moments which are determined mostly by the metalloid neighbourhood. The proportionality constant, however, is different from that observed for alloy systems: a-= 130 kOe/vB and it is near to the value characteristic for oxidic insulators. At the same time the temperature dependence of magnetization is similar to that of alloys and it is determined by long-range correlations. Similar trends were observed for metallic glasses [ I 71 . These data indicate a fundamental rearrangement of the conduction electron band in intermetallic compounds and metallic glasses. The temperature dependence of the hyperfine field in agreement with resistivity measurements shows the presence of extended electron states.
The symmetry of these electron states is different, however, from that in the alloys. This is indicated by the small neighbour contribution to the hyperfine field (z 10%) and by the absence of the local conduction electron contribution, Hcon, l, which results in the two times larger core polarization constant. With considerable overshplification we may say that the symmetry of conduction electrons in these systems is dominated by p-type of electrons, while the outer electrons of iron are rearranged and have mostly dsymmetry (there is no detectable amount of 4s electron).
